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My Ideal of a Farmers’ Cooperative Association
Membenhip, Finance, Accounting. Payment of Divit'end, and C her Pointe in Cooperative Management D»cu»ed by

Professor B. H. Hibbard
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of toward favor- 
HHresulta to each member on the 
basis of hiiRlnesa fumlebed. Where 
outsiders want to get control there 

11* hut one thing to be done; they 
must he kept out.

Where, for example, a farmer 
men11» r retiree god perhaps mo ea 
to town the tendency I* often to 
treat Mm still as a farmer and let 
him continue hi# memliershlp. The 
danu. r In such a case may not bq 
great, hut the safest way is to keep 
Ike management, at least, and a 
great majority of the membemMp, 
within the active farmer class, 
retired farmers can be of service 
the iiKFoc lath* their 
Should he made available, but their 
authority should he rest rifted.
Agricultural cooperation must be 
not only for termers but by them.

Bustneee-Mke In Character.
Any organisation must be busi

nesslike If it undertakes to do bust- 
| with hr

hr In greater need of caution titan tt 
private concern. The reason in that 
responsibility Is untiled In 
concern and diffused In a coopéra- 
live concern. A hundred termers 
who belong to a cooperative com-

business organization in which one man. or a few 
men, have complete control. It is even unlike the 
most usual type of corporation where stockholdem 
vote in proportion to the amount of stock held, and 
where, therefore, a few members may so out-vote the 
majority as to render the control extremely undemo
cratic. A cooperative company which is not demo
cratic Is not, in a real sense, cooperative, although It 
may he such In form. Cooperation means a working 
together of men for the accomplishment of some 
object to the advantage of all. Should the control 
fall Into » few hands this mutual relationship is al
most sure to suffer and the Interest of those holding 
the pow' become the criterion by which all policies
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force in twisting the coarse 
association In the direction
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res may be made. m mm
This brings us to the "on 

one-vote" principle, usually put for
ai ward as the one thing needful in 

cooperation. • Under most circum
stances the plan la to be commend
ed. In this way It may be made 
difficult If not Impossible for a 
clique to get control of a company. 
*or example, it la quite usual to 
provide that’ not over one-tenth of 
all out-standing stock may be 
owned by one man, In which case 
no one man or email group of men, 
is likely to get control of a majority 
of the stock. Of course, the limita
tion of the vote to one for each man 

greatest possi 
nst concentration 

Where Large Farmers Object. 
Under some circumstances the 

"one-man-one-vote” may prove to be 
too rigid a safeguard. Where the 
Interests of the members are 
nearly Identical, or equal, there 
would seem to be no 
why each man should not hav 
equal voice In the control of poll- 
olee. But where the members have 
widely varying Interests rt stake it 
Is often hard to get those whose 
Interests are greatest to agree to 
the "one-man-one-vote plan. It may 
iMBÉriHl ber has ten
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happen that one mem 
acres of strawberries and relies on 
strawberry sales almost exclusively 
for hla Income. Another man may 
have a tenth of an acre and get a . 

, . trifling part of hla income from the "
__ Bale "uch fruit. It is not likely that the big

BJtitority which may be delegated to the centra. 3TÏÏ-S tfEK* SfprJduS uTaTSS

Whether the audit should be by the board of dtrer «* ‘he big produce re Tre ' noTj eopanllse&Br theTrre- 
tora, by a special committee, or by some outside sponslhlltty, stubbornness, or Jealousy of the small 
authority may be an open question, but audit there producers, there la nothing to he said against such an 
should he so that the members of the company, and arrangement. It Is even possible for the small pro- 
all doing business with thorn, may know th, .usines» durer to profit by the better business method! of the 
standing of the association. The main thing for >»rge producer If only the two classes can get along 
termers to learn. Is that a business will not ran smoothly together. In Europe, where the "one-man- 
right simply because It is started right Neither ran one-vote” predominates in nearly all cases there is a 
all managers be trusted to keep record* straight and tendency toward segregation of large and small pro-
InteUlglble without some occasional authoritative durer».__________________  ___________■
inspection from outside the office Publicity of act^g 
counts will work as good results In farmers' cooper
ative enterprises as It does la quael-ptihllc corpora
tions serving the community at a fixed charge
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petty are not likely to 
“t*n two or three days a yea 
tending its meetings and treaaacttng its Duel 
The director# are not likely to take quite the. vital 
interest In the atteint of the company that Is taken 
hy rallroaù or bank directors ta the effet» of their 
respective companies, since In the one case the in
vestment Is small, and In the other cane large: and 
sgaln the cooperative company usually makes but a 
modest return over what Aold be obtained other
wise. Ail three facts point to the necessity of a 

business plan for the guidance of a 
keepers* tve company se that the mem here rosy at 
say time know how matte» stand, and
CT, ,'"4T “r *» h-“ •" * -rt« -—*>•

There should be an adequate, but simple system of 
accounting, such that expenses and Investments may

closely related cooperative associations such as a 
group of creameries, or a group of fruit exchanges 
should use the same system of 

easily
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it.reesrdsd M owe of the best Authorities on 
MM* subject In the United Sletee The principles that 
where enunciate* are Just he appMcahlr tn 
wtirk here a* they are to the south of the t

One very satisfactory way of 
and the small producer together on a 
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